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Black Creek Awarded ACTS© Transitional Strategy
Software Contract for Jacksonville, Florida D.O.C.
Black Creek is pleased to announce that it has been awarded a contract to
provide ACTS Transitional Strategy Software to the Jacksonville Sheriff’s
Office Department of Corrections. The Florida facility is one of the largest
maximum security jails in the country, with a rated capacity of 2,189
beds. The facility houses a mix of sentenced and pre-trial individuals.
More about the Jacksonville Sheriff's Office Department of Corrections
The Jacksonville D.O.C. is nationally recognized as one of 14 innovative
correctional organizations participating in the advancement of the
National Institute of Corrections/Urban Institute Transition from Jail to
The Jacksonville, Florida Pre-trial Detention Facility
Community Initiative. ACTS© is the only software designed to
accommodate and measure all aspects of this initiative. The installation
will include the ACTS© Comprehensive Planning and Evaluation Software Suite, user licenses and training. The
infrastructure of ACTS© uniquely facilitates information sharing among stakeholders within the jail and community.
Additionally, Jacksonville Reentry Center (JREC) counselors will be facilitating targeted delivery of transition services in
the community with the tools that ACTS© provides.
More about ACTS© Recidivism Software
ACTS© software was a joint development project between Black Creek Integrated Systems and Corrections Partners, Inc.
It is the first system of actuarial assessment and case management that can be integrated fully with your jail management
system that offers an array of system and individual reports, quality assurance tools, and structured plans for transition
intended specifically for incarcerated populations. ACTS© puts information at the fingertips of administrators, officers,
practitioners, therapists, and policy-makers alike to ensure that the actions they take relative to their correctional policy
and practice lead to the most productive and cost efficient outcomes. ACTS© is the software suite designed by corrections
professionals for corrections professionals and is designed with the flexibility necessary to ensure that its application
within your county meets and is specific to your needs.
More about Corrections Partners
Corrections Partners offers specialized services and software that facilitates successful jail transition and system reentry
efforts. The Corrections Partners suite of services assists jails in developing the leadership and culture necessary to
implement Evidence-based Practice within the correctional environment. The mission of Corrections Partners is to
reduce the amount of public money spent on corrections while increasing organizational efficiency and measurable
system outcomes. Visit the Corrections Partners Site to Learn More >
More about Black Creek
Black Creek Integrated Systems is a turn-key source for modern, touchscreen-based, correctional facility security control
systems and security management software solutions that reduce the cost of corrections. Black Creek focuses only on the
corrections market, installing integrated security and records management solutions in jails, prisons, courthouses and
government facilities in the United States and abroad. Visit the Black Creek Site to Learn More >
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